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 £1,100  pcm

FREELAND ROAD

Studio apartment

All bills included

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Free Wi-fi

Fully furnished with Smart TV ( Freeview)

Keyless entry

Communal landscaped garden

Bike storage

Onsite laundry room
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Orchards of London are delighted to present to the market a selection of
high specification newly developed fully furnished studio apartments
which benefit from secure bike storage, onsite laundry, TVs in all rooms
and wi-fi. All bills for heat, light, water and council tax are included within
the competitive rental package. Crucially there is no requirement for a
security deposit, therefore freeing up valuable financial resources.

The Studios are well located within a short walk of Ealing Common with
its leafy, green open space, station (Piccadilly and District lines), local
shops, restaurants and bars. Ealing Broadway’s multiple shopping centre
and station (Central, District and overground lines) is approximately one

mile away. Heathrow Airport, Wembley Stadium and Central London are
all easily reached.

Further benefits include CCTV, Video phone intercom linked, All rooms
have a Ventilation system circulating fresh air 27/7, Heating is locally
controlled with immediate change of temperature, Hot Water is locally
stored within the apartment offering instant hot water. All Kitchens have a
2 ring hob, Oven & Microwave, Fridge/Freezer and Direct ventilation.

Ideal for single professionals, young couples, those new to the area and
anyone wanting high quality, well located facilities.


